
i SOLDIERS MO POLICE
I SOIOOE STRIKE RIOT
R Textile Employes Attac k Non-

Unionistfl Who Were Riding

To Mills On Street Cars

LAWRKNtK Maw . Jau. 29.Fol-
, lowtng WMt was Intended to be a

demonstration of protes,
. moatear tba mill owners. 8.000 strik
r So textile workers early today attack
Part Mveral street cars carrying non-
[' avion workers to the mills. Car win-

dows were broken an<! tbe occupantsr wore dragged Into the street and

i ‘ Capt. Campbell, of the militia, was
p badly eat about the face by flying

«*••• a*d David Bruce, cuperlnteodent
oT tbe Bay State Railway Cos., was
seriously hart by being hit with a
pleoe of ice Several r.trlkers attack-r Ad John Plummer, who, they thought

i waa a strikebreaker, and were terribly
beaten by him with a monkey wrench

. which be uaed as a club.
Before the police and soldlera got

command of the situation sixteen cars
, had been held bp. the windows smash,

ed, and the occupants driven into the

Several passengers were. cut and
I batftsed by flying glass and pieces or

■ brick and stones hurled through the
pear windows. Some of the missiles

F*-“Vt wild nnd crashed through big
te glass store windows

At no time did the militia leave It*
post above the millions of dollars
worth of mill property to aid a mere
handful of police In protecting prop-
erty of amaller owners along Essex-
at. Police Captain Sullivan was help-

i leas with hla squad of 15 reserves.
The police grabbed seven men at

| the edge of the crowd and bore the.n
> to the station on the charge of "in-
| timldation.”

OPERATORS AND MINERS
HOPELESSLY AT ODDS

-

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 29.—Min-
t ers and operators in the bituminous
• coal mining industry agreed today
£ that there waa small chance of the

present joint Interstate wage confer-
ence reaching an agreement It was

« believed the demands of the miners
for shorter hours and Increased wages
and the proposals of the operators for

i longer hours and decreased wages

J were too far apart to permit an im-
mediate compromise. Leaders in both
groups said that It was likely the

I preaen* Joint conference would ad-
journ and tiiat a later meeting before

I April 1 woo'd be arranged for. Ail
xyage contracts between the United

jSMine Workers and the operators ex-1
plre on March 11.

W|»eii the mine workers met today
'“to continue their international conven-
Ktion. it was expected that practically

All business would be acted on before
this evening It was considered prob-

; -Able that the miners organisation
would Instruct the Wage scale commit-

Ktee to submit the final result of the
joint conference to a referendum vote
of the union. An adjournment will
then be taken.

k*rmr H«Mh* la Pahlle l.lbrnry.
r Tb« following nrw bonk* bar* been
received by the Detroit public library:
William H. Blxby. “River and Harbor
frapravamenta Under the Corps of Kn*
pincers. U. 8. Army;" J. F. marker.

' "Nineteenth Century English Ceramic
Art;" French E. Chadwick. “Relatione
of the if. ft. and Hpaln;" Frederick A.s: jCook. "My Attainment of the Pole;"
G. Kerfero, “Women of the Caesars;**
Laure C. Foucher. "Stories to Read or
Tell from Fairy Tales and Folklore:**
C. F. Garbett. ’The Church and Mod-
ern Problems;** C. O. Hanson. "For-
estry for Woodmen:" Constance Har-
rlson. “Recollections Grave and Gay;**
Jessie W. Hughan, "American Social-
ism of the Present Day:" Rufus M.
Jones, “The Quakers In the American
Ootonlea" Louis C. Loewensteln. "Cen-
trifugal Pumps, Their Design and Con-
struction;" Henry Louis, "Dressing of
MUnsral*;** Mlchasl Msher. “Psychol-
ogy, Empires! and Rational;** Henry C.
Merer!n. “Life of Bret Harter" John
Marrow, ‘Steam Turbine Design, with
Apaclal Reference to the Reaction

Chae. Prellnl, “Dredges and
*Vredffing;" Eugenio Rignano. “Eu-
genio Rignano Upon the inheritance
of, Acquired Characters;" P. Kchldro-
wits. "Rubber, Ita Production and Its
Industrial Uses;’* Norman H. ..cnneMer,
“Electric Light for the Farm;" Fred-
erick W Taylor. “On the Art of Cut-
ting Metals;** Ernest E. 8. Thompson,
“The Arctic Prairies.’’ Fiction—Rlch-
ard Barry, “Bauble:** Harold Blndloss,
“Vane of the Tlmberlande;** T. J,
Powers. “Garden of the Sun;’* C. D.
Stewart. “Wrong Woman,”

Veteran Traveling Baleeaaa Dead.
Lyman B. Smith, a veteran traveling

salesman and well known to knights
of the grip throughout the country,
died Sunday <n the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. D. J. McDonald. No. 1!<0 Max-
well-ave. Mr. Smith was 14 years old
and n native of Palmyra, N. T. He
came to Detroit with haa father as a
■Mall lad. the trip from New York to
Michigan being made by ox team Mr.
Smith followed the trade of his father,
that of shoemaker, and was employed
by Baldwin. McGraw & Cos., until he
left the cobbler's bench to go on the
road In the Interests of the Arm. Mr.
Smith was a prominent member of the.
various travsllng men’s organisations
In ths country, lie Is survived by two
dawghters, Mrs McDonald and Mrs.

1 Ernestine Weeks, of Grand Raplda.
. Funeral services will be held In Mrs.
MetHmald’s horns, Tuesday.

Craft School Graduates Largs Class.
The largest class ever graduated

from the Craft school, numbering 27.
MU enter the high schools this week
The graduates are: Earl Auty, Edgar
Bowman, Frederick Bock*tahler, Lil-
lian Dimake. Winifred Dingwall. Rob-
•rt Ford. Irving Qoldberg. Silvester
Hamon. Bstella Killian. Ruth iApham,
Citnj Martin. Helen McManus. Hen-
ry Morris, Vera Mania, Jennie Put-
Barn, Albert Pfeifer. Cecilia Poole.
Paul Boseman. Frederick Roser. Ida
Roaeaborg. Arthur Sutherland. Anna
Schmidt, Henry Bmith, Alma Schlm-
mel, Hannah Schmitt, Ethel Vivian.
Mildred Walsh.

Man Paints in Court Room,
i The fonl air In Judge Phelan's

wnwited court room, where ordinance
'•Mm* were being tried, Monday morn-
lag, caused I). Lockhart, of No. 312

..■Urrick-ave., to swoon while he was
L Awaiting his hearing on the charge of
mlllng to clean snow off his walk.

Physician George Lav in worked
tvvr him for a half-hour, before he
recovered. The court suspended sen-
tence on Lockhart and allowed him
to go home.

PITTSBURGH Mias Fannie Ham
pot. 119 yoars old and said to have
been the nurae of Gen Stonewall
Jackson when he wae an infant, la
Mod. The woman lived with members
Pr the Jackson family all her life.

£ SHARON, Pa.—Pennsylvania * only
SlMt deputy sheriff la AMe Crain.
Who helps her father handle the du

fur Merer eounlT.

Artistic photograph of Mrs. Elwin
Neamo, made by hsr husband.
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THE STAGE
for the two burlesques In which the
company appeared, has surrounded
himself with a number of clever peo-
ple. He Is ably assisted in his fun-
making by Joe Buckley, Charles Lip-
son. the captivating June Adair, Nel-
lie Watson. Ida Bayton. Margie Aus-
ton and Big Hal Pierson. These peo-
ple form an aggregation that has no
superior on the burlesque circuit, and
with the aid of an up-to-date chorus to
sing all the newest song hits, ths re-
sult is a show that should bring big
business during the week.

Tbe company appears In two num-
bers; "Two Hot Knights," and "The
Gay Modiste,” the latter a travesty
on one of Anna Held’s successes.

In between these burlesques were
sandwiched several olio numbers, that
were unusually good. Margie Austin
and Mabel Blake contributed an in-
teresting song and dance number;
Ernest and Adele Yerka, contortion-
ists, did a clever turn; Frick, Bteln-
man, Pierson and Sidney, sang sev-
eral male quartet numbers that were
heartily applauded, and George E. Gar-
den. who claims to be the world's
champion xylophonist, made good on
his claim, and was repeatedly en-
cored.

Next week’s Gordon A North’s Pass-
ing Parade will be the attraction.

LYCEUM.
"At the Mercy of Tiberius" is again

on view in the Lyceum theater. Twice
before the play has been given in this
theater, and has proven a success on
each occasion. Lyceum patrons still
recall with pleasure the premiere of
the play two seasons ago. with
Vaughan Glaser, and his players mak-
ing the presentation. The production
Is still under the Glaser direction, but
Ml Glaser does not take part.

Miss Eleanor Montell heads the cast
this year, as last, in the role of Beryl
Brentano, the young woman who is
falsely charged with the murder of her
grandfather, as a result of a remark-
able chain of circumstances, and ia
prosecuted by the man who loves her,
Lennox Dunbar, nicknamed "Ti-
berius." The story, however, is too

well known to require repetition here.
Miss Montell is the daughter of

Eugenie Blair, who appeared in the
Lyceum all last week in "The Test,”
and she seems to have inherited her
mother's Her best opportunity
comes In the Jail scene in the third
act, and she proves herself equal to
all the emotional demands of the part.
Her work throughout is capable and
she reads with Intelligence and ap-
preciation. A most praiseworthy ef-
fort is the Gen. Luke Harrington, of
Lawrence Atkinson, and the thrilling
final** of the first act, where the old
general is struck down by a bolt of
lightning. Is a realistic bit of stage
craft. Richard Tucker is the Ijkw-

rence Dunbar of the cast. He is
physically well fitted for the part.
William Ross, as Bertie Brentano, is
adequate.

The cast in other respects Is sub-
stantially the same as last year. It In-
cludes V. Wartnington as Mrs. Em-
mett: L. A. Parker as Lucellua Grnnt-
lln, M. D.; Miss Laura Drake as Miss
Ellice Brentano: Miss Virginia Bray
as Dyce, the aged colored mammy;
Lew* A. Warner, as Bedney. her hus-
band; I-iOuis Thell as Judge Dent; Miss
Dorothy I»bdell as Helen Singleton;
George Kerville as Ned Singleton, the
warden; John North as Father Rior-
den; D. I* Mann as Brother John, and
fl. L. Fnller as Pierre, a French-Ca-
nadlan guide.

The staging is tip to the Glaser
standard.

For next week, the Lyceum an-
nounces the return Os T.ltt A Ding-
wall's production of "In Old Ken-
tucky," a perennial favorite with !<y*
ceum patrons.

AVENUE.
The good ship Daffydill sailed Into

Detroit and docked at the Avenue
theater. Sundav, for a week’s stay,
bringing a shapely, and passably
comelv crew, plenty of music, and
cargo of mirth and humor, unusually
heavy for the burlesque ports.

’On board the Daffydill." the sec
on»J part of the show, which Sam
Rice's Daffydill Girls bring to the
Woodward-a ve. show house affords op-
portunity for about as pretty a scenic
effect on ship-board as one would care
to see.

The plot concerns nothing at a11,.1n
which It is quite similar to the first
part, entitled, “Famished Rooms.”
The whole show might well be called
a sort of pot-pourri with Rice—and
some girls, for Sam Rice is al»out the
whole show.

Blanche Carter, the leading woman,
shared the honors. The more the audi-
ence saw of Miss Carter, the better
they liked her. and thanks to Mile.
Samana. who appears only on the
program as wardrobe mistress.
Miss Carter made several decided
hits. She also appeared as Mile.
Aleta.” in a dance, billed as ‘'Orient-
al.” It wan either **Detroit!red’* by
the local censors, or else the Orient-
al part was lost at tea.

The show, as a whole, tvas above
the average, and a most pleasing nov-
elty introduced was the entire omis-
sion of "Alexander s Rag-Time Rand.” j
Another welcome surprise was the
fact that the Daffydill troupe never
once tried to spring a daffydill.

Herry Keeler. Joe Wolf and Frank
Grace helped the mirth aiong, and
Lulu Hacson and Hazel Ijingley were
much in evidence In the many tuneful
portions.

A man may he grateful for what he
receive**, bat It is difficult for him t#
he thankful for things that are with-
held

GAYETY.
It waa on** continuous laughter from

the moment that Hilly Watson slid
onto the stage In the (Jayety, Sunday
afternoon, until the curtain dropped
on the "red. white and blue” finish.
“Slid'* la right Wat eon, who is known
as the “funny Dutchman with the
funny alide,’* slipped about the stage
like a boy on Ice, and the manner In
which he alid backwards whenever he
attempted to run, always brought a
roar from the audience.

Wataon. who takes all the blame

It’s Best to Remember
that every organ of the wonderful human body it dependent
upon every other. If your liver goes wrong your blood will
be impure; if your bowels are inactive your stomach and
digestion will show it. And one trouble leads to another.

3ieecham% @ilti
have become the most famous and the most approved family
remedy in the world. They are known for their wonderful
and unrivaled power to cause regular, natural action of the
liver and bowels. They are gentle, safe but sure. Beet-ham's
Pills benefit every organ of the body—brighten the eye, clear
the brain, tone the nerves and increase vigor—because they

Remove the First Cause
of Trouble
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“MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN IN THE WORLD” NOW
WANTS TO BE “BESTEST MOWER'* TO BABY BOY
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"The day my little son puts his chubby baby arms
around my neck and cuddles, ob. so closely to me, and
whispers: "I dot th’ bestest muvver In the world,” I

shall be a thousandfold happier than when the news-
papers all over the world printed my picture as the
world's most beautiful w oman.’ "

That is the way Mrs. Elwin Neame. w’ho was Miss
ivy Close until Dec. 26. 1910, introduced her baby boy to

a 1 xmdon newspaper man. Two years ago she was pro-

nounced the "moat beautiful woman in tbe world'' by

nine celebrated artists who judged the London Dally

Mail, beauty contest, in w hich more than 15,000 cele-

brated beauties were entered.
After the contest Miss Close married Elwin Neame,

the photographer who had taken the photographs of her

for The Daily Mail. Recently Mrs. Neame became the

mother of a bouncing baby boy. He Is a very good look-
ing youngster and takes after his mother, in particular,

he has her meuth. admiring family critics say. He
weighed nine and a half pounds at birth, and is gaining

right along. Hla name is Ronald.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTO R I A

QUEENBCRESCENT
ROUTE

I sfritnklI EHGRAVING CO. I1 Detroit, Mich, fIOpaaDayendNight. J
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HIS STRANGL AFFLICTION,
CARROT SPLAII ALOUD

Doctors Say Girl Has “Aphonia
Hysteria,” a Purely

Psychic Malady
ST. lAJI’IS. Jan. 29.—Solitary con-

finement iu an isolated room la the
latest means by which physicians at
the City hospital are trying to restore
the power of intoned speech to seveu-
ti*en-year-old Ada IVecker, "the whis-
pering girl." She Is permitted to see
no one but physicians and nur*e9, and
they visit her room infrequently.

Miss Decker’s affliction, the physi-
cians say, is purely psychic, and the
object in sending her to a solitary
room was to remove her from the pro-
fuse but misdirected sympathy ex-
pressed by other patients In the open
wards. Until she was isolated she

ree Lee ore* oncert
Grlnnell Hall. Friday. Feb. 2. S p. m.

DR. N. J. COREY
will give an expository talk on ths
prostrum to be rendered Saturday
evening by the Hoaton Symphony
Orchestra. He will be assisted by
la Nrala Orchestra of Milan. Sousa's
and I’rjor’s Rands and Jnhaaaa
t.ndahl, s«»pran«» (by means of tha
Victor Record).

No music lover should miss this.
You are cordially invited.

NEW ORLEANS
Mardi Gras

(Doubts Daily Service from Cincinnati)
Leave Cincinnati ftOO A. M. Arrive New Orleans (next day) 9:10 A. M.

Leave Cincinnati 8:00 P. M. Arrive New Orleans (next day) 8:35 P. M.

Round-trip Fare $0 1 25
from Cincinnati M 1

your Agont for rates from your town)

Ticket* on aale February 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19
Gm 4 returaina until March 2, 1912, with privilege of •ntneiioo

(Specially Conducted Party Will Leave Detroit
Saturday, February 17th)

For fall Information and sleeping car reservation*! rallon any ticket ug*>nt,orwrit®

GEORGE £. CLARKE. Northeastern Paeeen«rr Agent
9 Fort Street. West Detroit, Mich.

Telephone Mein 3*37

I Why Freeze I
jB WHRI ■I ANNIS II FURS I
1 SO CHEAP I

constantly hoard auch remarks as.
I‘oor girl’ she haa lost her voice.

Bhe is dumb." The effect of this, says
I)r. A. H. Sewing, resident physician,
was to impress more (Irmly on her
miud the delusion that her vocal or-
gans bad lost their power for good.

It is hoped by her medical attend-
ants that Miss Decker finally will de-
cide that It Is better to talk than to
alt all day in a lonely room with no
companions but books and newspa-
pers.

For more thau four weeks Miss
Decker has been unable to speak ex-
cept iu harsh or low and monotonous
Mhrill whispers, and her affliction,
dlaanoecd as “aphonia hysteria.’* has
attracted the attention of the entire
hospital staff. Careful examination by
a specialist proved that her throat and
vocal organs are not affected in any
wav. but all methods yet employed
to dispel the hysteria have been of no
uvall.

The physicians first tried the plan
of having Miss Decker pluy with chil-
dren at the hospital, iu the hope that

a moment of entbusihsm would
prompt her io cry out and dlscovor
that atao could spsak aloud. No auch
result wax obtained, however.

With a similar object in mind the
girl's mother, who resides at Spring
field. 111., was brought In unexpectedly
to visit her. Mias Decker had not seen
her mother for more than two months,
but her greeting was only'a whisper

When Dr. Sewing and a reporter
visited Miss Decker’ll lonely room they
found that she had smuggled In two
little girls from one of the wards and
was playing with them. The children
were sent away. The whispering
glrl“« appeared to be happy, but erfed
when the doctor and nurses toid her
she could apeak if ahe would.

“I tell you I would speak If I
could, ’■ she whispered angrily.

Mias Decker was taken to the hos-
pltal two week* ago from the Con-
vent of the Good Shepherd. Her com-
plaint. the physicians believe, was in-
duced by a temporary attack of throat
trouble. They believe she will recover
under the atreas of some emotion.

TECHNOLA PLAYER PIANO
This instrument is manufactured by the great Aeolian

Cos., builders of the Pianola Player Piano: the standard
Player Piano of the world. The vast capital, resources,
equipment and experience of this famous organization
have all been drawn upon, and have contributed to a degree
of excellence equalled in no other Player Piano outside of
those of Aeolian (7p. manufacture.

Not only is the Technola, in tonal quality, action, ap-
pearance. reliability and durability, a splendid instrument,
but its player features enable you to give to every selection
just the proper expression—the volume of melody ; the time ;

the tonal shading—all are controlled by the performer,
easily, and absolutely—and you, without the slightest
knowledge of music, can, through this instrument, at once
play as would otherwise be possible only after years of
study and practice.

The Technola is furnished in 65-note style at $45°—
the 65 and 88 note combination at
would not buy you similar value elsewhere. We are sole
Michigan representatives. A small amount down places
one of these instruments in your home; we gladly arrange
convenient pavments on the balance. Catalog and detailed
information, postpaid, on request.

Play the Technola Player Piano at our warerooms at

any time; you arc always welcome—learn how beautifully
and easily you can render the music you love.

GRINNELL BROS.
$5,000.00 inPRIZES

For Labels and Sale Slips
PRODUCTS OF NATIONAL REPUTATION GOOD FOE VOTES.

Votes
Jeii-O, Tk« Dsloty Dessert, sore

(root of cartoa

Ksro Curs k»rsf. sore rod
Ivor,. Coro Syrup, save moo lah*l .

Klugeford Coco Store*, eove freot
us cart wo All'll:

Arp., oloss Starch, sot* sotlrs cor-

Ml'euts ' Topiooo, Mrs sotlrs «or-

Dusksot's Orloiool Cocosoot, sors
froot si e5i1*5......-.-h‘*-^

Ruakel’s Premium »•kl*S thoco-
late, sats wrapper-. . .

'

Ruokel’s Hl«h Grade Brcohfost
Cocoa. sors tlo tops

Hankers toooo. Tld Ut

Rahkrl*s
* "Dairy" ' Milk

Mg.ir.l-TTKS Milk
‘

Choool.ts,

hSi*"E« sVioot ClieMlhVe,

Morton’s Free Remain* Suit, sore
froot eortoo

p.„ tn.ru. too

»~v*
Ro.r*. w

Boar’s C'oooaeror, steel cat, ssrs

8.””"£>,.1' 0.V0.'cV«il^
b.::”.p t." c.«~.

M

r "r'ptrwM' floossheld Am-
monia Ishel 100 to *M)
o*ool •

Ici|o |)-ood Prodacts,rrsnco-Aa.srlooo w
(f

Sum's visesrool, Spa*kettl,
Lv _ M.Todies. SOT* sotlre car-Kmm Woodies. SO

M mm 4 100
Floor, soVo 00ek... .HRO to *SOOJh~ Polish. SOTS cartoa,

Blxby »»•* no to lon
a - n ._ Wfolo ggffL ii?f IlHfl . osos 100

JJf* ”

Coke MiM, Miff 150
rSSb CMM «•* •»

• ■sinew Tip Motek, sots coupon 50
Klnu 4 Match, save froiit of cor-

eodosiw* three hoses SOO
roele* Jerry Psocshe Floor, sots

front of eortoo ,ofl

Dutch Teo Bosh, sots wrapper. . 100
Wrlsley’S OUrIH Toilet Soap, sots

Hemlnl?way Snrpasela* Brood Coo-
nfd Goods. sots IM

nrrarooersy "l?"* 1 Cmmm*4
floods, sore wrappers.

... too

llemlofttsr Aohors Rijood Csssed
Goods, sots wrappers .-•••• ii*o

Hrrk*« Poleoto Boiled Oats, sots

sack 1

_
.

VntssBerk's I'olrata Holire Oats, sots
**?*•■ tea

**•■*’• **e«s Ground Oalstal sots
i*sl««ir Irraaerr Butter, asvs wrap-

*** SS«<«ueea Aiae Soap, sots wrapper... 5s
******* Aaae W utlif l‘und*r,save hcada fe*
Uurru Aaae Scourer, save heads.. Um
Buck r> e Kvupuraled Milk, sots

"r*eper 7771 m and lon
Spkink Brand Spleen, aave carton. io«
Spklna Brand Kilraels, aavs car*

*“■* »UO iu S3*
Lee A Cady’s Powdered Sugar, sitsear lon ggs
Cclii inbis Brand Carraata, an vsfloat carton yps
Wk,,r Lily Braad (sparagu*. ssr*wrapper Mu

Brand Hals las, sa*« cartonCroats
Hei-i-Cla bum, sat* outside wrap-

»*• 7. SSI rue Blue and Kverykody’e Gas
Mantle, save cartoa 100 ( u j*ulienu,loin ■ Mustard. I atsup, Biota*and Horseradish, nave labels umiMurdcau’a Potato Chips, nave wrapl

Shrill's Wrapped lakes, pure, dsaaldelicious, nkulrauar sahes la
*i rapper | oavs wrappers 100 and too

Oiihnn** Malted I'essuta and Bat-
teraeoteh, save cartoa gpLa Aoraa, **the clear of clgai^l* g*
•Inc <operas>, 50 vote*, ioe slaa
100 votes.

Mall (‘ouch Tobacco, aara front af
psrhaes MSan loy Toilet Water, oots car-

Sc to toesSan Toy Ferfaote, sots cartoa, 500
t® •• • •*•.lnonSan Toy Talcum, nave has (go

Soap-a-Slde, save conpoa ...mo to aftoGrand l.aaadry, sots laundry slips
Old cuntomcrs one Tate for aarheeati new customers. IS rotes foreach eeat.

Towar’a Milk. Mew customers oa par-
rbane of |2 worth of tlrketa shown
bv receipt stastpcdi aew customer54HM) TOtSS.

J. Calvert’s Snaa. coal and coke, wv.driver’s delivery slip. Old customer*mom votes per tsai aew easterner*
NtHHI rotes per toa, oa bard earn
and eoke only.

Mlrbsel McNamara Varnish Works
Mart Stela Finish | save labels. 2So’
HOC. 1550 and 3500 votes.

Grlnnell Bros.* I’tsßoa, nave Barchan*sllpn on GHanell Rroa.* own mak*
oslv. Tea votes fnr each eeat bbM

W IMelnherser Bread—Red atlrker 50votes; Blue sticker 100 Voteni wraa-pern, larpe 100, small 50. W~

Sales Slips of Following Stores Good for Votes

ST“ia.i KViVI..Juitt *V*n.Mt *7l
GENTr rvHN» Hllvoa*

. M a t »«f, 4*o Gratiot AT*.
Hefner A Ava.
R.gnor * w., t Fort 8L
B. C h

ßolf 1141-1141 Gratiot Ava.
Frank A »ol J* 4l j Gratiot Ava.
Oa*t#rU ♦ ”?on tl4 oran d River Ava
J. K- H*«d*r»on. *i woodwarA
£»«•<>" <*« *«•

Ro sroMrnJi»« ««»*»•

VuirtklM Oratlot Ara
Hoetger * • 1414 Mich.-ava- hat

Thirtieth.
CANDY ITORBI.

...I randy Cos. II Orend River.
K? Mrnu, River Rouge.
FranK v. HARDWARE

-a tVlckey. 924 Grand Itlvar Ava.Hardware <V 441 Grand River.

Wl hkat markkts.
r w Hooehr. I*lo West Fort itSeUOl*%arket Os- •»» Clay Ava.
Wm Gaedcka. *«*• Jefferson Ava.
J‘F Rebtoy. 1494 Fourteenth Ava*
janl'eae Broa.. 110 McDougell Ml
Fred Wuratef. River Roufa.

CATHOI.IC (Hlim M GOOD!*
Er i Vl Htu* t*4 Gratiot Ava

DRUGS.
Arndt Bioa, 71* Gratiot Ava*llarman L. Becker. 473 Gratiot a*-.R; R. Bodlmer. 311 day Aral *

BKJUnffiT'SSS.i 1;4 &?'«,*» *« .

fo.j. at,F. 8. Geppert. 1300 Oran and Hly,r ll*Geo. A. Mujilmenter, 136n Or»rin.Morris Dru* Btor* »lt Orand ls.-Mt Elliott Pharmacy. 1202 GranV/Y*A - Pchwart*. 265* Jefferson {Va.***.Edward Toung, 711 OaklandEastman a Drug Htore. 1344 nIZ,
John A. Dyer, lilt Gratiot Ava*,Wap<

-

Bepull A Travia, 993 Woodward aOreenthal Pharmacy. m Qratin* *1Alfred S. Abbott Fourteenth J£dwaukea Avea
“ and klr-

Felix Feater. 488 Baker.
Oeo. J. Billing. 1482 Woodward a-R. O. Brenlngetall. 412 Btk.rV '
Thoe Belanger. River Rouse.auoui.
Wm. Eyre R Hon »3I Grand River a—L. Herrroan, 1444 Jefferson Ava
Geo Hewetone. 288 Clay Ava.
Carl Krleger. 127 Gratiot Ava.
Wm K. Krleger. 1232 Gratiot Ava.MacPhereon A Muenx, 492 Oratlot i..
Thoa. P. Rrhelch. 1414 Oratlot Ava
j B Rockwell. 2844 Woodward *raS. J. Burghardt, 494 Baker. a
Edw. hcbaumburg. River Rouge*

JRWRI.RKI.
Otto Simon. 134 Gratiot Ava*
Alva Hunn Jewelry Co*, 934 Oraad

River Ava
CLRASSF.ro AND DTKRL

Durand A Cos ««0 Orlewold St. —•

jFOR BEST RESULTS ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES.
I# —» i » >
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